Parkville Athletics

“Start up dates for Fall 2021”

**Please note that this is only the date for first practice/tryouts. Most athletic programs will be a 5/6 day a week commitment.

**Badminton:** Aug 16\textsuperscript{th} (Mon) 10-12 Gym

**Cheerleading:** Aug 16\textsuperscript{th} (Mon) 12:2 Gym

**** Tryouts will be 16,17,18 and regular practice starts on 19\textsuperscript{th} ****

**Cross Country:** Aug 11\textsuperscript{th} (Wed) 9-10:30 Tennis Courts

**Football:** Aug 11\textsuperscript{th} (Wed) 7:30am-2 Café Lobby

**Golf:** TBD

**Allied Soccer:** TBD

**Girls Soccer:** Aug 16\textsuperscript{th} (Mon) 3-5 Lower Field

**Boys Soccer:** Aug 16\textsuperscript{th} (Mon) 8-10:30 Tennis Courts

**Volleyball:** Aug 11\textsuperscript{th} (Wed) 3-5 Gym